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The meetina was called to order at 18.55 a.m.

STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN

The CHAIRMAN: On this auspicious Occasion, United Nations Day, the

forty-first anniversary of the founding of the United Nation, I should like to

extend my congratulations and best wishes to all Members. In his message on this

important day the Secretary-General stressed, inter alia, the fact that

"More than ever before, there is need for the just and peaceful settlement of

regional disputes, the joint effort to reduce armaments, overcome

underdevelopment, combat threats to the civility of international life and

advance human rights for which the United Nations provides an organised

structure." (sG/SM/3925, p. 1)

It is opportune at this moment to rededicate our common efforts to contribute

to the attainment of the noble goals and objectives enshrined in the United Nations

Charter.

AGENDA ITEMS 46 to 65 and 144 (continued)

STATEMENTS ON SPECIFIC DISARMAMENT ITEMS AND CONTINUATION OF THE GENERAL DEBATE

The CHAIRMAN: In keeping with the programme of work and timetable, this

morning the Committee will proceed to its second phase of work, namely, statements

on specific disarmament agenda items and continuation of the general debate, as

necessary.

Mr. PENAZKA (Czechoslovakia) (interpretation from Russian): The

Czechoslovak delegation would like to express its views today on a number of

particularly timely auestions, items on our agenda, and we wish especially to

stress.the importance that we attach to regional measures for limiting the arms

race and bringing about disarmament.
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(Wr . Ponaxka r Cxochoslovak ia)

We should  like to highlight onto again the cvorall  constructive  and

buainoaalike  nature of the ganmral  debate in our Carrittae. Many inpartant  IdoaJ

have been  rxpreamd  in the oourme of our debate  and nw, valuable proposals  have

been put forward. Tha reaultm from Roykjavik  have made an important  irprasaion  in

that they have created a oualitativoly  new situation  in the approach to key

Problem of nuclear disarmament. All thla, in our view,  Croats a very good point

of departure for taking an ent!rely  nw approach to the practical aolUtiVI  of

urgent issues and the &option of concrete meaaurea.
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We can achieve this end if, by our concertrd  efforta  and with understanding of our

joint reaponsihility,  we draw on the positive capital accumulated in tho first

8tage  of our work.

One of the characteristic features of the discussion  this year wa8  the

formation of a new, practical approach to disarmament as the essential ba8i6 for

the 8ecurity  of all States. That fundamental idea was accurately and concisely

reflected in the rtatement  of Ambassador Olu Adeniji  of Nigeria, when he said:

'We are convinced that the safe route to the preservation  of

global . . . security ie through nuclear disarmament effectively verified to

allay the fear of cheating.”  (A/C.l/Il/PV.7,  p. 28)

Many other representatives rpoke in the same spirit. We welcome this trend in the

di8cu88ion,  which wholly vindicates  the idea of establishing a comprehensive syste

of international peace and security built particularly on concrete di8armament

mea8ure8, the reduction of military expenditures and other political and military

guarantee8 of peace.

We also believe that a major contribution to consolidating the basis of

unfver8al  peacm and 8ecurfty  would he made by limiting armaments and lowering the

level of military confrontation in those parts of the world where It ia reeching

dangerou8 heights. As a European country situated at the interface of the two

major military-political groupinge, Czechoslovakia naturally attaches paramount

importance to <he adoption of such measures in Europe. Progress  in efforts in

Europe  to limit the arms race would undoubtedly promote progrese  towards the global

8olution  of these problems. Here we see the common responsibility of the countries

mewrs  of the Warsaw Treaty Organixation  of the North Atlantic Treaty Organixatim

(V&TO)  to enaPe a peaceful future.
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(Mr. Penazka, Cxecho8lovakia)

A 8olid  baRi for progress hae been laid by the constructive results Of the

first stage of the Stockholm Conference. The ~greementa  reached will undoubtedly

help to 8trengthen confidence and security and reduce the threat of war in Europe,

and hence lead tc an overall improvement in the international climate. All the

oountrie8  in the all-European dialogue took part in resching  those important

deCiSion8,  which te8tifiea  to the dialogue*8 vitality and promise. The Foreign

Ministera  of the partlea.  to the Warisaw Treaty , meeting in Bucharest in the q iddle

of thi8 month, made it abwlutely clear that precieely  at this time we mat  give

frerrh  nornentun  to the Rel8inki  process in the form of prnctical  xtepe to reduce the

danger of military confrontation and, particularly, to elininate  nuclear and

chemical weapon8 from the continent. Thi8 18 one of th,. moat important area8 for

the wrk of the forthcoming Vienna m8eting of the participant8 in the all-European

proce88, which & .n8 on 4 November.

We con8ider  the creation of a chemical-weapon free sons in Central Europe and

the Bslk8n8 a matter of great urqency. NOW that nearly all of uo welcolre  the

progr888  in wrk toward8 a convent!on  on the coiapreben8i  e prohibition of chemical

weapons, we munt  take fully into account the f8ct that the pro8pect8  for concluding

the convention might be de8trOyed  if plans were put ‘.nto effect to deploy binary

chemical weapon8 in Europe. The very fact that that possibility 18 coming clo8or

to reality is creating a 8eriaus  obstacle to the conclulrion  of a convent far on

chemical mapon8. In our view, that obrrtacla can and muet  be removed and we

propose that it be done swiftly  and sinply. The creation of a chemical-weepon-free

xona embracing the territory of Cxechoslovakir , the Germen  Democratic Republic, the

Federal Republic of Germany and poeeihly  other gcropean States would have a

two-fold effect: it would be an important measure for building tru8t  and rtahility

in the European context and it would provide a powerful momentum to effortr to
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hring about a colprohen8ive  prohibition of thd weapon. Of cnllrse,  we are putting

forward the idea of the sone rsJt  a8 a prcoondition  of a conprehen8ive  solution,

but exclu8ively  am a mea8ure  to pronote  the attainment of that end.

We are unoauivoaally  in favour of a l ubetantial reduction in armed force8 and

conventional armuont8 in IRurope, and we under8tanU that the high-priority problem8

of nuclear di8arruont  mU8t  b8 r88OlVed  wit;\in  the aontext of a general reduction

of the military potent1818 of State8, redwing them to a level of rea8onahle

adeouacy. The p8rtie8  to th8 War8aw  Treaty , at the meeting of their Political

Con8ultative  Connittee  in Bud&pe8t in Jun8 thi8 year, pist forward a large-scale

Programme for the reduction of armed force8 and conventional armament8 from the

Atlantic to the Ural8 under strict international control.

Our approach to conwlidating 8ecurity  and disarm8nent  in Europe alw include8

the callplate  elimination on a reciprocal he818 of Soviet and United Statex

European-b88ed  nodiua-range  rioriiea. In addition, Soviet  long-range tactical

mix8ilOU  wuld h8 eliminated  from the territories  of the German Democratic Repunlic

and Cxechoolwakia. Thu8, we are putting forward a whole serie8 of concrete and

re8ponsible propo8al8  to conwlidete  peaca# 8wurity  and diearmament in Burop6.

This ix entirely in keeping with the decl8fonU of the firat  8pecial 8wt8iOn  of the

General A8xWbly  on di8arm8ment, which rtreseed  that efforts to that end muet be

continued with the utmo8t  energy. It would be very u8eful  if the NATO countries

re8ponded  to tho8e propO8al8  in a clearer  ati more practical way than they have 80

far.

An important  category of item8 on the Colrittee'x  agenda ie that concerning

the croatton  of nuclear-weapon xone8 in various parts of the world.  Cxechoelovakia

has con8i8tently  8upported  the creation of 8wh zonea OR a democratic basis and

with the consent of all the State8 of the region concerned. We regard this a0 an

important contribution to 8trengthening  international peace and 88CUrity  and nx a
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useful measure for preventing the 8presd of nuclear weapona,  which wuid promote

efforts to curb the arma race.

We continue to favour the idea of craatlng  a nuclear-weapon-free corridor in

Central Rurope, and we mpport  initiatives to that end. The Czectioslovsk  Socialist

Repliblic  View8  the recent joint initiative of the !3ocialist 1Jnic.y  Party of the

Gerndn Democratic Republic end the Social Cmmcratic  Party of the Federal Republic

of Germany &O create a nuclear-weapon-free corridor in Central Europe  aa an

important  seep towards the elimination of that mapon  from our continent. AS I

said earlier, Cxechoslwakia 18 ready to joi 1 in establishing that corridor and to

take part in negotiation8 to thi8 end.
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We would also like to see the crestion  ci nuclear-weapon-free zones in other
,T

parta of Surcne, such as the Balkans and the north of our continent.

An fnpartant  step towards l trengthening security wuld he the creation of such

a sone  in the Korean peninsula, aa prqosed  by the Democratic People’s Republic of

I ores, and alw in South-East Ada. We weloomo  the decision of the States of the

South Pacific Forum to conclude the Roratonga Treaty to create a nuclear-free zone

in that region and believe that it should be guaranteed by all nuclear Powers- We

also find useful the new Brsrilian  proposals for the creation of a zone of peace

and co-operation in the South Atlantic and its declaration aa a nuclear-free zone.,

Reports about South Africa’s nuclear preparation continue to arouae alarm.

This goes hand in hand with the growing aggressiveness of the racist rbgime aq -inst

neighbouring African States and the indigenous population of that country and of

the occupied Territory of Namibia. Pretoria’s nuclear ambitions make even more

dangerous the already explosive situation in southern Africa.

We profoundly regret that once .Igain  this year the Disarmament Cozznission was

unable, for reasons which are clear to everyone, to agree on the neceseory

conclusions and recoza endationn. In essence that has been encouraged by the South

African r6gime’s  policy of force and co-operation with it in, among others,  the

nuclear field. Czechoslovakia  Is firmly in favour of the Cull Sw~ementation  of

the Declaration on the Denuclearization  of Africa and supporte the adoption of

binding and effective measures to halt Pretoria’s nuclear designs.

We take a similar position on the auestion of Iz:~e?‘s  nuclear weapons, which

will  create a new extremely dangerous deetabllizing factor and heighten tension in

the Middle East.
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The important ouestion  of creating a zone of peace in the Indian Ocean in

implementation  of the r:nited  Nations Declaration adopted 15 years ago is maCin

vary slow progrrac. We regret the delays in the work of the Ad Hoc Committee on- -

the Indian Ocean and rxpresa arc support Car the efforts of Statea in the area

which want to aee the Colombo  Conference on this subject held as noon am ponslhle,

with the participation of the pcrmsnent  members of the Security  Council.

We would like to refer to the new constructive proposals which have appeared

this year, designed to reduce the activities of naval Corcea  in the Pacific Ocean

and the creation of a aone of stable peace and co-operation in the Mediterranean.

we take a favourable view of a series of aubstantial conclusions and

recomendationn  adopted by the Disarmament Cozzziseion with regard to the prohlem of

curbing the naval arms race and the extension of confidence,-building measures  to

the aeas and oceana. we hope that they will become a point of departure for

practical negotiations on theme aub-jects , on both the ~‘L+LI  and reglsna levels.

In expressing our views on the urgent disarmament problems, narrowing down the

sphere Of military preparationa and the prevention of nuclear war, we have always

borne in mind the need for atepping up collective efforta, etrengthening

co-operation among State8 and the thrust towards achieving concce:.e decisions.

Were  liea precisely the irreplaceable role of the united  Nations. We support all

ratiOna propoaala  aimed at atrengthening that role, enhancing the efCectivenees  of

United Nation6 machinery in the diearmament Cield, and respect for and compliance

with its reaolutiona.

Our delegation ham already streamed in the debate the great importance that wu

attach to the task of comprehendvely  strengthening the leg,81 basis For the process

of limiting the arms race and disarmament. We do so in the belief that, at a

moment of particular responsibility  when the ouestion  of concludinq  new irnIx,rtant.
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agreements has become a high priority and h genuinely historical poaslhility hpm

flmerged  for making a breakthrough towards reducing and eliminating nuclear veapona

and preventing the arm race in outer space, it is unpardonable to diacard what has

already been achieved. Above all, there must be unswerving compliance  by State8

with existing treatiea and aqreements in this sphere and total certainty that such

compliance will be forthcoming. Here we see a very important element of trust 80

essential for making progress in the disarmament process in the circumutancea  of

the nuclear space age.

Motivated hy those  considerat ions, we are preaenting for discussion in the

First Committee  a draft resolution ,n the subject  in document A/C.l/Il/L.Z  which,

in our view, deals with the major aspect8  of this problem. We are sure that

adoption ‘* the General Assembly of a broad, constructive and just multilatural

cppcoach  to the aueation of observance and corrpliance will he a step towards

coasolidatinq  the grouncl ,-xk for the diearmament process. In this spirit we are

ready - and I stress this - to co-operate with other delegations.

We also believe that United Nation8 participation in efforte  to resolve

diaarmam&nt  ouemtions  should  be broadened, mo am not to curb but rather to

encourage the use of all the Organiration~a  existing possibilities and Yesources  in

the intVreata  of progreas. The multifaceted nature of the diaarmament problem

requires nothing less. In this regard, we rhould  like to express our 8pprOCi8tiOn

Of the thorouah report by the United Nations Secretary-General in document

A/41/491,  which teetifiee  to serioue  work and valuahle contributions by the

specializeR  aqencies  and other organiaatione and proqrammee within the Unite&

Nations  system to the taak of limiting the arms race and disarmament within the

Spheres  of their ompe  tence  . In our view, this positive experience ehould  be used

In the future.
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-P n conclusion, I exprsss  my conviction that the work of the First ComZittee

hill he responsible  and purposeful and that its results will reelect the rcaUineas

of 8tates to take action for purposea of disarmament. We are determined to take

ruch action.

Mr. IfXIRAELYAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation from

Ruseian)  : In my statement today the Soviet delegation intends to refer to the

activities of the Conference on Diaarmamellt  in 1986. Nearly all delegations have

in one way or another referred to the work of that multilateral forum, more often

than not expressing disappointment and frustration at the results of that work. At

the same time, for a correct aasesetment  of the work of the Conference on

Disarmament during 1986 black and white alone are not enough to colour the picture.
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On the Jlole,  a proper picture of the world todsy , which is reflected in a

conoantrated  form both in the ulited  Nattlons  and at the Ccnferenoa  on Disarmamnt,

la nnde up of approaches urd trends that are puallel  - sometimes converqnn: - and

which  frequently  intersect at different levels and cm different planes.

The indivisibility of thio wccld md, at the same the, the canplexity  of the

challenges facing it, never make themsulvee  felt oo strongly anywhere as in bodies

of multilateral diplomecy.

The general debate on disarmaunt issues has been going on for two weeks new.

The recurrent theme of virtually all the l taterents we have heard is the need to

remove the danger of a nuclear conflict whi& ie looming over mankind, as well a8

the need to proceed to real disarwment. Disarmaaent  has now become - if 1 IMY Wt

it in this way - the challenge of cnallarqee  facing mankind, a gl.chal  problem of

paramount impor tMce tDday . mat concerns  mankind most of all srd alarms it most

about its future in the continuing aram race. Conseguently,  all States of the

world - large or small, nuclear or non-nuclear, aocialiat  or capi ta1 let, menbere of

military allianoee  or nar-aligned  and neutral - have a vital stake in eolvinq thie

problem.

If we are to prwent  mankind from drifting towards the nuclear abyss, we must

set in notion  the sntire  existing system of negotiations and ensure the greatest

poeeible  efficiency of all diaarmamnt  maChi.nUy, hot)) bilateral  and multilateral.

Spcial  responsibility for pro&Icing  effective measures to avert nuclear war

and to limit nuclear armalnsnts  rests with the Soviet union  and the United States.

The USSR is well aware of that. This haa been demonatratad  by the bold and radical

propoeals  oovering the entire range of diaarmansnt, whi& have been put forward by

the Soviet ulion  during the paet year and, mcst recently, in Rsykjavik.
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In his speech on Soviet television on 22 Oct&er,  Hikhaii  Gubachev  said:

“The Soviet Unim has invented maximum good will in Its popxale. Ever yth 1 ng

that has been said to raticnalize md develop them remins  valid..

Yet it would be a m?stake  to assume that other Statas osn stand aloof from

active involvement in the elaboration  of concrete measures daeiQned  to limit

weapon&, Srcluding  nuclear weapons. ‘Ilo look qt the solution of the vitally

important pr&lem  of prwenting a nuclear catastro*e  through the prism of

~Viet-American  talks ie clearly to underestimate their own responsibility and

thuir own pozeibilitiee. Ist each political leader, invested with high authority,

ask himself trlis  question: what specific contribution has hie country  made to the

preservation of humm civilization  md the elaboration of practical meMures  to

limit atmamsnts.

Perhape  there are adlg people who are satiefied  with a situation where a

siglificmt  nunber  of Ststes  - repraeenting  the overtielming  =sJority  of menkind  -

muld be excluded from active participation in solving the issues of war md peace

nuclear diaarnmment  and the pcwention  of an arms race in outer space. * strongly

oppose au& an approach.  m&y, no one - I repeat, no one - has +he right to be a

mere spctata  of tint iai  going on in our very troubled  world.

This ie precisely the atand of the Soviet  Dnion  in evaluatkng  the place  and

role of multilateral diploaarcy in the disarmament process. In this, we have been

guided by the principles of Laniniet  foreiw policy, which advanced the conapt of

gl.&al  armu re&ctions  M far back aa the Genoa c reference  of 1922 and fought for

ite imPlementitL3  in Genwc in 1927 within the preparatory conaissiwr  of the

Disarmammt  Conference setabliahed  i y the League of Nations. lb&Y, we ccntinue  to

operate cm the baeie of those pr incxplee.
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Within th8 negotiating nchmim today, a special place belonga  to the

conferma  on Disarrmaunt,  which, according to the definition contained in the

televmt ulited  Mtiona  cbcumente,  18 the mingle multilateral negotiating faux on

disarmnsnt. We wish to strus that it is multilateral and therefore has

considerable  negotiating ad legal potential for dealing with the prcbless  before

it.

The Soviet U,im attac.hu  great frportanar  to the Ccnferanoc  on Disarrnarrlt.

Pn hi6 aemaqe  to the Carferance  last F,lxuary.  Mikhail  Oabadrov  notads

“The Roviet  IMicn views iti p~ticiption in the Ccnferena  on Disarmanent

with a full serne of cupormibility  deriving from the realixatian  that

disarmamnt  is the rain road lamding  to the aetablishrnt  of a new and just

international  order md to the building of a l afe wald. It is disarasnent

which, by relr~sing  vast aaterial  and intellecutil  resouroas,  will make it

posoible  to realiocnte  then for the purpcsas  of creation,  ecaxu~c  dweloprnent

and pr oepar Lty .*

In assaseing  the Cole of the Ccmferancm  on Disarraaant  as a forurn  of

multilateral diploacv,  cne camot fail to see that itr porrsibilitiea,  in terns of

achis;ring  real agreements to limit the race in all types of arm, are far from

being fully utilired  aa wt.

The positive political  capital  accuulated  by the Ccmfecmce  on Disarmatamt in

the 1960s md 1970s shows that rhawer i ta raetier  have waked Iron a basis of

realism and recognition of the colrunity  md indivieibility  of the world, this

particular body has proved itself  cap&le of serving the interwts  of peace. Good

will, a desire for oo-opacation  and a conaitructive  approoach  by different States

have enabled the Conference to reach reaacnsble  mprcfaiees  ad to p >&ce ueful

solutions for arms limitation and disarnsnsnt.
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~torturately, in the snot 10 ybar8  the Confocenco  has perceptibly slowed  down

it0 prturasna in term of finding aoncrob  mlutfons  to dieacmmnt  prabl~s.

The came of ito iqadauatm  efhctivmegs and malf\nctiom  in it8 work doe8 not lie

in the inperfoction  of Ccmforencm  machinery but rather in the la& of political

will on the part of so8ma of its parti,  Ppmta.
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It should he aaid very frankly that during thie period, particularly in the

19808, the [Jnited  States ignored the Conference on Disarmament aa a negotiatinq

MY. ‘fhe only item on its aqenda or. which the IJnited  States finally agreed to

enter into neqotiatione, even then only after lonq delay8  and procraetination,  waB

the prohihition of chemical weapona.

Why is it that the Conference on Disarmament is not neqotiatinq on the

prohibition of nuclear testing, nuclear disarmament, the prevention of nuclear wars

ihe preparation of a convention on strengtheninq  the security of non-nuclear States

and the prevention of an arms race in outer space? The answer in every case ia

bac~U18e  the IJnited  States ie opposed to it, despite the relevant reaolutiona  of the

United Nations General Assembly, and the tenacious desire and willingneae of

socialist, non-aligned, neutral and - we wiah to nay it explicitly - many Western

countr  ien, to engage in such negotiations.

The other day, at a meeting of this Committee, the United States

representative, Ambassador Okun, tade a statement which was devoted to multilateral

aspects  of the disarmament problem. If we dismiss the anti-Soviet baloney which iu

the traditional rotten ingredient of all American statement,4  it becomes clear that

the (Jnited  Staten still intends to oppose the participation of the Statea of the

world in neqotiatione on major diaarmament prohleme.

Let u11 take, for instance, the aueetion of the prohibition of nuclear tests.

Having spoken c,nce more against conducting multilateral negotiations with a view to

concludinq  a treaty on the hanninq of nuclear teata, the rlnited  States

representative etated,  in a way that amounted almost to an ultimatum, that the

Conftrtnct  on Disarmament must agree, without any further delay, to the mandate of

the relevant Conmnittee on the basis of the Western propoaal, even though -’ as we

know and I am sure hr. Okun also knows - thie proposal dms not enjoy the eupport
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of the overwhelming majority of the member States of the Confernnce,  or indeed of

the JJnited  Nations 08 a 161010.

At to the other top priority prohlcm - the prevention of an arms race in outer

-ipFWt - heye, too, contrary to the negotiatinq  mandate of the Conference on

Disarmament, Mr. Okun maqnanimoualy  permitted the Conference to continue with the

dlacussion  of this uuestion,  but not to conduct actual negotiations. Ae for the

participation of the States of the world community in tha negotiations on nuclear

disarmament and the prevention of nuclear wer, the [Jnited States repreeentative  did

not even find ! t necessary to mention r.

So this, in brief, ita the main cause of the “infertility”, so to epeak, of the

Conference Qn Disarmament in recent years. At tL%e same time, it cannot be asserted

that during all these years, when the Conference has bean gett1j.g  nowhere, .%thing

hae a ltertd. The winds of change have begun to hPou also towarda the

Palais  dte Nations where the Conference  on Disarmament holds its meetinqe~  they

have injected a breath of fresh air into the routine course  of its work. The

13test  proposale, advanced by the Soviet Union and other socialist countries this

year, have resulted in a new outlook, conpared  with the traditional concepts of and

approaches to euch  notions aa international and national security.

In a situation where the exnminrtion  in political maturity which must be taken

by all mankind aske the auestior, “to be or not to be” aa regards cfvilization  on

Earth, many participantr  in the Conference on Disarmament have understood  that

urgent and vigorous actions are reouired  to save mankind from a nuclear

catastrophe. They have called for a decisive  renunciation of old stereotypes of

thinking, which have come into conflict with reality, and with notions of security

and waye  and meane of ensuring it.
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The session of the ConEtrence on Disarmament that ended recently brought to

light some specific sign8 and promising shoots of new approaches to disarmament

155ue5. Where do we see these pc,sitivz  chanqes? There has been a dramatic

increase in the interest and activiltes  of States , above all the non-aligned

States, in ouestiotts pertaininq  to nuclear dinarmament and the prevention of an

arms race in space. States have hacome immeasurably more aware of the jeopardy in

which the world now finds itself; they now feel a stronger need  for immediate

solutions and, what is most importar.t, recoqnize  that the removal of the nuclear

threat is a realistic possibility. ~hia has bsen ref!lected in the decisiona

adopted at various important internatfonll  forums, in distant Aarare,  and in the

Mexican city of Ixtapa. It halt also heen demonstrated by the results of meetings

of 5ociali5t  countries in Budapeet  and Bucharest. The wide-ranging decisions

adopted at those forums also have a direct impact on the state of affair5 at the

Conference on Disarmament.

The result has been not merely a greater interest on the part of a great

number of countries in nuclear and space problema, but also the presenting of

specific proposal5 and initiative5, bth at planarv mtetinqs and in 5ptcial

comittees  of the Conference on Disarmament. A significant number of specific

position papers, proposals and working documents on the main ias:.es  included in the

aqenda of the Conference have been sutmitted  by a wido range of countries. For

e x a m p l e , the issues of nuclear diearm~;nent  were addressed by non-aliqned countries

and China, the ouestion  of banning space-strike weapons was dealt with in the

Prop5al5  and drafts worked out hy the Puleqstions of Bulgaria, Venezuela and

Sri Lanka; and there were also some interestinq  proposal5 on banning nuclear

expl@sione,  particularly by the dtleqaticn  of Sweden. In fact it may fairly be

said that over the entire range of problem5 concerning nuclear disarmament and the

prevention of an arms race in outer optce there was a core substantive di5cu5sion
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this year, which can be regarded as an introaJr:tion  to negotiatiar,  as it were,  a

kind of negotiating overture. One cannot help but expreee sakisfaction  at the

results of the work of the seismic experts group.

There are also grounds for believing that willingness to reach more practical

agreements at the Conference emerged in most tangible form in +-he  course of

negotiations on the banning of chemical weapons.
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However, these seedlings are still weak; they are ju8t a eign of changr8 for

the better. We also have another criterion for asaaaaing  the re8ult8 of the

Conference - that is, the verification of the sincerity of the 8tatementr  by the

delegations in favour of strenqtheninq security and peace.

Ratchinq declarations by concrete deed8 i8 one of the eseential  component8 of

the new political thinking. The people of our planet, a8 ha8 already been 8aid,

are weary of empty rhetoric. end since time hnemorial,  intention8 have been

judged not by words, hut hy deeds. The great Goethe, paraphrasing the word8 of the

Bible, said through Faust that, in the beginning, there we8 the deed.

Willingnees  to eliminate nuclear , chemical and other type8 of weapons of malls

destruction is being professed by virtually everyone, including countries which are

either torpedoing negotiatione  on these subjects  or are objecting to negotiations

on these matters within the context of the Conference on Disarmament. But when it

comes to concrete otep8, the picture change8 drastically. The 8ttuation  looks

particularly ahsurd - I cannot find any other word for It - when 8ome western

countries submitted for consideration at the Conference on Disarmament working

papers on specific items on its agenda, including Borne suite interesting ones, and

then essentially hla:ked the possibility of consideration  of them within  the

framework of the negotiation8 of relevant diearmement  prohlen8.  Xt i8 incredjble

but true. So what is revealed here la a pattern of thinkinq lagging dangerou8ly

behind a pattern of action; there is a kind of gap between word8 and deeds.

We propose that this gap, this abyss be closed at one fell 8woop. Tholle  who

oppose negotiations favour a series of timorous  attempt8 In the form of

consideration, study and so forth. Reference8 have already been made here to the

words of Lloyd George who was ouoted as saying that one can only leap over the

abyss in a single jump, not in two or three. This is exactly what we 8ugge8ta  to
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begin wUrk,  at last, on concrete agreements on the problems of armn limitation and

disarmament which confront uu.

It is altogether inadmissible for the Conference on Disarmament not to conduct

negotiations on such issues as harming nuclear te6tfl, limiting the nuclear-weapm

race and nuclear disarmament, preventing nuclear war and an arms race in outer

space. Those who oppose  negotiation8 are attemptinq to drive these problems Into

the background of the Conference. Howver, our eXperiOnCe  make8 it oUit0 clear

that these problems are the very focal point of world political issue8. The entire

range of problems of nuclear dinarmament and prevention of an arms race in outer

space must lie, as I am sure they will, at the very heart of all the activities at

the Conference. TO indulge in wishful thinking that these auestionn  can be solved

somewhere outside the framework of the Conference on Diaarmanent  in a failure to

understand the universal nature of the problems of nuclear disarmament.

There is one more point I nhould  like to make. As you know, 40 States are

members of the Conference on Disarmament. Howver, their activities are not

equal. Year after year a number of States participating in the Conference on

Disarm8ment  as observers make a much greater contribution to the work being <lone

than suns of its mel.bera.

We welcome the wish on the part of any State to promote progress in

negotiatione  on diearmament, regardless of it8 Official status. The doors of the

Conference should be open to them. The work of the Conferance  IR, so to speak,

replete with various organisational and procedural discussions and aryoments. At

times the Conference spends more time settling these aueetions  thbn conducting

negotiations on mattcra  of substance.
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Tne Soviet Union and other sociali8t  oountrie8  re8olutoly  oppo8e thi8

soJandering  of the time of the Conference , eopecially  in the pre8ent  8itUatiW,

where urgent and effective action is needed. We call for fXexibility  and

constcuctivism in resolving orqanirational and procedural aueations,  and for giving

them the modest place that they deserve.

Let me aunnuarize what Y have said. An ever-greater number of States of the

Con +rence on Diaarmement  are pin,rinq  their increa8ing  h-8 for a nuclear-free

world 0, 8: .ivt trends, which are taking 8hape In international life, under the

influence of the new, bold and large-scale proposals designed ta remove the threat

af nuclear war and to eliminate nuclear and other typ . of weapons of ma8n

destruction from the face of the Earth before the end of the century. It is

precisely this circumstance that largely explains a certain positive  shift in the

work of the Conference on Disarmamem?  in 1986.

To exploit ita potential capabilities, the Conference on Di8armamenl:  should

concentrate on holding productive negotiations, an it is reauircd  to do by the

Final Document of the firat  special session of the United Nation8 General Assembly

on disarmament, as well as the annual injunction8, ord?vs  and inatCWZtioW  by

States Members of the Organization, which are laid down in decisions adopted by Ihe

General Assembly.

Successful  Prk of tha negotiating machinery will become possible if all

States participating in the Con prepuce  express clearly and explicitly  their will

and readiness to work for and adopt concrete measures in the field of disarmament.

We hope that ne- c year <he Conference on Disarmament wil, eucceed  in achieving

proqreas in all the items on it8 agenda.
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G*mqation  wiahea to congratulate you, Sir, on having been elected Chairwn  ot thi8

Conmitt.ec of thue  Pe14embly  which f8 reapon8jlble  for 8ecurlty  and dhat~ent  itOW.

We are certain th&t your ability, flpartiality  and diplowtic experience guarantee

:he aucce44 of ttw work of this Comftteo. We 4lw extend our cxmgrstu~4ti~8  to

the other oP',i<:al:~  of the Coamittee.

The current aasaion  of the Ger.~;al  A88eably  began under 4 proRi8ing 8ign,

based on the Rsykjavik  sunnit  meeting be~.~~*en Pre8ldent  R44gan 8nd Oaneral

Secretary Gorbachm. The work of the Flr8t Commftt(M,  dealing with 8OCUrity  and

di8arnmmant  item, has unfortunately not been able to deriv8  benefit Crm the

result8  wl+tch  were about to be reocbd  at that meeting. The logic of 8ecurity

through  nuclear and 8trateglc  prudomirmwe  once agaIn prevailed. muever,  w

ehould  not l.lke to think nor have w the right to, that 411 i8 108t. The dialogue

rrukt  continue betwen the two 8upew+owr8 , and the voice of people8 04Lling for

the elimination of the threat of nuclear weapon8  end th8 relO48ing  for purpo8e8  of

development  and co-operation of the l wxnoua rewurcem now devoted  to the arm8

build-up should make it8elf  heard “ic~)re loudly,
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Ps stated in the General A84embly  repeatedly, and in the mclaration  of the Hv14d4

of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countriea  at their recent meeting in Harare,

Zimbabwe, the super-Power4  in their di8cu4sion8  nu8t at 411 times take into account

not only their Mtional  intereat  but al80 the vital intere8ts  of 411 the peoplew

ot the world. 'IQia ia the only approach  that can nrske the rucleai-weapon  States

see cea8on  and the only factor that could become an element of persuasion  mere

powerful than all the existing  nuclear srrenala.

lt i8 b4C4UflO  Of this oonviction  that my country ha8 consistently supported

the effort8 of the Qovernment8  of Argentina,  Mexico, India, Greece, Sweden and

Tanzania to promote peace dnd dimarmament. The purpore of this initiative is to

make known  the vital intere8ta  of the peoples of four continent8 and contribute

throllgh  practical  realistic  and specific  initiative8 to the procese leading to the

complete eliminat.ion  from the face of the i&rth  of all nuclear weapons. We

therefore feel that the propo8sl8  rasde by thi8 group of countries in the Mexico

Declaration, adopted in Ixtspa  on 7 August thi8 year , which includes 4 specific

proQo¶,al  on verificstion  ma8urea  with the aim of putting an end to nuclear-weapon

te8t4, de8erve  thorough con8ideration  by the super-Powers. ~hie ryecific  coherent

and 8cientific  i~Opo8al  once again  show8  that the problems related to verification

csnnot and should not be u8ed a8 an excu8e  to continue to proAong negotiations On 4

treaty on the permanent prohibition of 411 nuciear  teats by all Staten  in all

environlsnts,  which i8 4 matter of the highest priority.

While it is true that, 4s rtated  in the Ixtapa  Declarati@n,

“no i48ue is aore urgent and crucial today than of bringing to an end all

nut.lesr  teste'  (.4J41/518,  p. 41,

it is important, eepeclally  at thin time, to highlight and reiterate the demand in

that Declaration that M arm8 race In outer 8pace be prevented, that the
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developme'lt of >ntl--satellite  waporu  be halted und thrt existing  trestio4

asfeguarding  the peaceful U8e8 of outer 8paae  and limiting  anti-ballistic  mt88tlO

aystema  01~ respected.

We believe it nece444ry  to repeat our well-known po8ition  cm this m4tter.

Space la the heritage of all mmkind. Any 4trategic  defence system  - or 8tar w~cS~

48 it has come to be known - con8titute8  the beginning of the ailitsrixation  of

outer apace  and further escalation of the arms  race. Space Ru8t be u8ed

exclusively  for peaceful purpoaeo. Developing countries lscking  in human, rrterisl

and ecientific  reM)urce8  have a right to participate  in 8uch peaceful crploration

and ahace  in and benefit from kowledge  derived therefrom 44 a mean8 of en8uring

that such sctfvltier  will be ured to bring not de8truction  and death but

development and pmgre88  to 411 peCple8.

TheKefOr8, the Conference on Di8arurnt  Rust undertake without dstlay

negotiation4 lesding  to the conclu8ion  01 an l greeaent or agre4aents,  a8 the CA4e

may be, to prOVWt  the exten8ion  of the am4 race in 411 it8 s8pm?t8 to outer 8p4C4

and thua promote posaibilitPe4  for co-opet4tion  in the 8pbere of the peaceful u8e

Of outer space. Furthermore,  the United Stat ‘8 and the Union of Soviet Socbali8t

Papublice,  can demonstrate their willingne8a  to compromtse  by raking 4 genuine

effort toward8  achievement of the objective 8et torth  in the joint 8tatermt  i88ued

in Geneva on 21 November 1985, naaely. "to provont  4n arm8 race in 8pace and to

terminate it on earth* (RJ40/1070,  p. 3).

We have noted recently growing cxmcern  regarding the qua8tion  of oonventional

disarmament. Thi8 concern 18 1egitLrste  since approximately 80 per cent of annual

military  expenditure world wide 90a8 on Conventional.  we4pon8  and thrIusJ  forcan.

However, we view with 4inilar concern the tendency to con8id.r  conventional,

disarmament  in the wrong bmntext  and from the wrong perspective. That is why I
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consider it important to recall that the study on conventional disarmament,

prepared by a Group of Experts appointed by the Secretary-General under resolution

36/97 A of the General Assembly, and issued last ‘ear, states inter alia%

“Progreaa  towards conventional disarmament cannot proceed very far in the

ab8ence of substantial progress in nuclear disarmament. Conventional

dissrmement.  in isolation would perpetuate existing asymmetries in the security

of st.*tes  in favour of those States which possess  nuclear weapons or other

weapons of ma84 destruction. In certain area8 limftatfons  and reductions in

conventional weapons and armed force8 without accompanying reductions OL

elimination of nuclear capabj’ities  in the region would leave

non-nuclear-weapon State8 at a disadvantage. The conventional disarmament

Process should not jeopardize  the security of any State and it should be aimed

at achieving qenersl  and complete disarmament.” (p/39/348,  para. 39)

ThiS is in keeping with the priorities established for disarmament

negotiations in the Ffnal  Document of the Tenth Special Session of the General

Adsembl~~  , which w4a adclpted  by consensus  by the Assembly at it@ first special

session devoted to disarmament and formally reaffirmed at its twelfth specl 11

0ession. Those priorities are the following: nuclear weapon88  other weaporre  of

IIWIS destruction, including chemical weaponr  8 conventional weapons, including any

which raay  be deemed to be extiessively  injurious or to have indiscriminate effects;

and reductions of armed forces.

The item OIC conventional disarmame.lt  is unjustly and incorrectly taken out of

the context of general and complete disarmament  and discussed from the standpoint

of expenditure on conventional weapons by developing countries. We rust not lose

sight  of the fact that by far the highest percentage of military expenditure on

conventional weapons  and armed forces world-wide is by those States with the
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biggest military arsenals and other militarily important States. We must never

forget that the cessation of the arm.3 race is closely related to the strengthening

of international security, mutual confidence between States and the willingness of

States to settle their disputes by peaceful means. The study on conventional

disarmament, to which I have already referred, also states:

“The interference of thoee States with the largest military arsenals  can

greatly deepen local conflicts and plunge regions into protracted turmoil. In

regions which may be regarded as strategically or economically  senuitive, such

turmoil cun be a source of considerable threat to international security.’

(para.4 5 )

That is why the adoption of disarmament measures in the conventional field

muat be based, as affirmed in the Declaration of the s*lmmit  meeting of the members

of the Non-Alignerl &fovement  in Harare,  on

“full respect for the principles of non-intervention and non-interference in

the internal affairs of other States and the peaceful settlement of disputes

in conformity with the Charter of the United Nations”.

Strict respect for those principles is aho at the root of dir?armament efforts

at the regional level. Similarly, regional disarmament must be approached in the

right way. We agree that, far from being incompatible wCth  world-wide activ&ties,

regional initiatives that may be taken in this area or that are already under way

could supplement or contribute to them if they are carried out with the broadest

possible objectives in view. In this context, we must therefore recall the need to

take into acc*ount  world-wide priorities and, once again, the special responsibility

of the States with the biggest military arsenals with regard to the process of the

reduction of conventional weapons.
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My country strongly supports the security and disarmament efforts of the

Contadora Group and its Support Group in the Central American sit.uation. We are in

favour of turning Central America into a zone of peace, free of all foreign

military presence. Without clear concepts such as these we cannot deal with an

item of particular importance such as that of the relationship between disarmament

and development.

In 1981 alone, military expenditure world-wide reached $600 billion. If we

take into account the fact that the upward trend in the last four years IS

estimated to have been 3 per cent per year in volume, the level of expenditure by

f’le end of the century, assuming the same rate* of growth, will exceed the

$1.02 trillion mark. Obviously, these military expenditures are the most important

source of funds available for possible transfers throughout the world to benefit

developing countries.

These levels of military expenditures are in contrast with the meagre results

>f the last Development Decade. The target which was set by the International

Development Strategy was that developed countries should provide 0.7 per ce’lt of

their gross national product as oEfic.Lal  assistance to developing countries. It is

estima.ed that official development assistance levels by developed countries have

since 1970 been maintained at h-llf that amount, and for the moment there is no

indication that they will even come close to the target.

This is all part of an Lnternational  economl  situation which becomes

increasingly critical, affecting mainly the developino  countries, and places the

political and social stability of the poor nations in serious jeopardy.

Possibilities for adopting concrete measures , after serious and constructive

consideration of these problems , still exist in spite of the fact that the Paris

international conference on the relationship between disarmament and development
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was not held 111 July 1986 as scheduled. rt should be convened in 1907 and not be

further postponed.

The present international situation is marked by an alarming trend in favour

of the use of force in international relations. Progress in disarmament is

impossible in such a climate. Conflict situations must be resolved exclusively by

peaceful means and non-resort to the threat or use of force must become a basic

norm in International relations. As recognized  in the Ixtapa Declaration to which

I referred at the the beginning of my statements

“In recent times respect for international law has unfortunately reached

one of its lowest points. The r1ght.s -f the weakest nations are flouted with

impunity. Treaties are violated at the whim of countries, particularly the

strongest. ”

The principle of non-intervention and non-interference in the internal affairs

of other States, recognixed  today by the InternatLonal  Court of Justice as part of

international customary law, must ba respected, as also the right of all countries

freely to choose the political, economic and social eystem  moat in keeping with the

interests of their peoples. The principle of the peaceful settlement of disputes

must also be respected. Lastly, we need to reallect  the Charter of the Unjted

Nations and to strengthen the mechanisms of the Organization,  in particular the

Security Council, and to eliminate abuses of the right of veto, so that the Council

may play its primary role of monitoring and keeping international peace and

security. Initiatives aimed at strengthening international security will therefore

receive the enthusiastic support of our delegation.
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Mr. SAMUDIO  (Panama) (interpretation from Spanish) I Permit me first to

express the aorrov  of the people and Qewecnnent  of Panama over the irreparable loss

of the leader of the Mosambican  peopler  President Samra nachel. The death of that

illustrious African leader in a lose not only for his own mation but for all

peoples who, like those of HJsaabique,,  love frsodom and mace.

Today, when we are celebrating United Nations Day throughout the wrld, we

coneider  it appropriate to mention theme leader8 :*q gave their lives for peace and

those who continue along the path which thone il~us2rious  leaders first trod.

At the opening of the general debate in this Col*rittea you, Mr. Chairman, said

in describing the task ahead of the First -ittee that*

” . . . the wrld is confronted with extremely difficult problems, including,

first of all, the problem  of averting the danger of nuclear war. preventing an

a.fRS  race in Outer space and ending the arma face on earth”. (A/C.l/dl/PV.3,

p&2)

We are therefore faced with an important task , the success of which can only

lead to an affirmation of the #uprem  willingnees  of tha vast majority of the human

race for its survival and of the wisdom of their leaders , especially the leaders of

the nuclear Powers who should give a positive response to mankind crying Out with

one voice for the elimination once and for all of the danger of a nuclear holocaust.

Questions relating 2o international security and disarmament have since the

foundation of the United Nations led ro many efforts and init,iativee. While, as

haa already been stated, the attention that the drafters of the Charter attached to

the role of disarmament in attaining the objectives of the Organization  seems to

have been limited in scope, it is also true that the final overriding goal embodied

in that instrument was that of “saving succeeding generations from the scourge of

war’. That tran8cendental  purpose ccntlnues  to be as valid today as it das
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41 years ago. We were pleased to Rote that the world leaders who gathered here at

the opening of the general debate at this forty-ftrst session of the Genersl

Assembly renewed their commitment to the principles and purposes of the Chr.&ter.

Their atatements and their conmitmenta  toward6  the international community muet  be

reflected in the adoption of practical measures to halt and reverse the arms  race

and to begin a determined vmve towards general and complete disarmament.

We are shocked to see however, that in contradiction with those statements

the international situation is deteriorating more rapidly because of the rivalry

between the major Powers and a reactivation of their policies based oh spheree  of

influence, which  may well extend to all areas of the world. The planet becomes

more insecure and unstable and the risk of a nuclear holocaust increases, but not

satisfied with that, they try to justify the extension of their rivalry into outer

space.

Uy delegation shares the view expressed by rany delegations in the general

debate that the arme  race, in all ite aspects, is at variance with efforts to build

a stable and aecure international environrent, just aa international tension, and

a lack of frank and constructive dialogue between the nuclear-weapon States

increase the danger of nuclear war.
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My delegation is alarmed at the fact that, while large numbers of the people

of the world are living in extrenre  poverty, the vertiginoue incre-se  in the

economic, technical and human resources squandered on military activities

cant inuea . According to the 1986 yearbook of the Stockholm International Peace

Research Ynatitute  (SIPRI),  during the first five years of this decade the world

military expenditure grew by over 3 per cent, thus exceeding the expenditure for

the last five years of the previous decade.

According to the same source, the countries that are members of the two major

military alliances account for 75 per cent of the total world military

expenditure. Therefore, those countries, particularly the two Powers that head

those alliances, bear the main responsibility to reverse that trend through halting

the arms race, putting confidence-building measures into effect and concluding

agreements on the limitation and gradual reduction of armed forces aild armaments,

nuclear as well as conventional.

My delegation again expresses its firm support for actions and initiatives to

reverse these trends and facilitate the reaching of bilateral and multilateral

disarmament agreements, in the context oi a process of general and complete

disarmament under strict international control.

Pbr that reason, last year we welcomed the agreement reached in Geneva on

8 January 1985 between the Government of the United States and the avernment  of

the Soviet Union to start negotiations on various questions relating to space and

nuclear weapons, strategic as well as intermediate-range and to find interrelated

solutions to all these questions. We were also pleased to note that the purpose of

those negotiations was to prepare effective agreements to prevent an arms race in

space and to halt it on earth, and that their final aim was the complete

elimination of nuclear weapons everywhere. But we must note with concern that our

hopes for rapid and effective agreements remain unfulfilled.
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tiPhe recent meeting at Rsykjavik  between President Reaqan  and Mneral-.%cretary

Gor badrev - which la still being carefully aeaeeaed - demonat.rated  once aqaln  that

mistrust  between the Powers can hanper the concrete possibility of reachinq

specific arms re&ction  agreamente  - because of the Fear, just1  Pied or unjustified,

of possible future violations of such agreements.

we are, however, encouraged by the continued efforts bo brinq thy diverqlnq

prmitions  of the two comtriee  closer tDqether and by the fact that lea’inq  CiqureR

of the two Gc;vernmtnts have expressed their oomnfbnent  to mnintaininq  the

agreements in principle reached at Wykjavik.

My delegation believes that the fact that bilateral neyotiations  are held by

the r-Powers does not make it any less urgent to pursue mu1 tilateral

disarmament efforts. In that oonnection, we firmly support all. initiatives  to

strengkhen  the role of the Ulited  Wtions  system in the sphere of disarmament, in

particular by improving the functioning of the Dieacmaemnt  Comission,  hy

recoglizing  the role of the Conference (XI Disarmament aa a negotiating  body, and by

making the war k of the Fir at Comnittee  more effective. In that oonnectim,  my

delegation shares the view that *rhile  the main reeponmibility  for preventinq  war,

in particular nuclear war , and for halting the arms race must he shouldered by the

nuclear-weam  States, it is no less true that the security interests of all the

FOPleS  of the world are involved in that process, and those interests must

thtrefore be taken duly into accost.

4 country  repeats its oonviction  that the final goal net by the international

canmlnity  continues to be general and canplete disarmament under strtct  and

effective international oontrol; that in set forth in the Final INcurnant  agreed

upon at the first special session cf the General Assembly devoted to disarmament.
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lhtil that goal is attained, the immediate  purpave  of our wcrk on disarmament ,and

in*rnational  security must be to guarantee  the eu7vival  of mankind and eliminate

the danqer of war, especially nuclear war, to ensure that war ceases to be used ee

a means Of settl ing disputes, lnd to rule out the use or the threat of the use of

force in interna  tiona 1 rela tione. very little progress has been nmde with in the

[hi&d Natrcrre  system towards the fulEilment  of those goals.

The Disarm&ment  Canmias!.ar,  ae we see from its report hardly mwed f-ward on

its agenda items; indeed we can say that. - ..xcept  for the “Draft guidelines on

appropriate types of confidence-building measures and for their implemeritation’  at

the internat.ionol  or regional levels - no ~ogrees  wae made this year.

We have heard a similar assessment fran authoritative participants in the

Ccmference  on Disarmament, whictr  continuee to make only minimal progress in i&

woi‘k, despite many appeals by the General Assenhly.

1% my delegation’s view, we must without further delay engage in consultations

ancl  constructive deliberations co the situation  8jtaininq  in tho Disarmament

colmlissial. It muaL be givm a clear and specific mandate that  *rill enable it to

do all *he work it was established  to ~0.

With  regard to the Conference on Disarnutmant, we once again appeai to its

member .‘;*a  tee, in particular the nuclear Powers and the nili t3r ily ai@ ficant

St? ..ee , to shcw the wisdom to recognize  the seriousness of the situation

confrcnting  the wur1.d  today and to demonstrate the necessary flexibilit and

political will to begin promptly negotiations on the whole range of quefltions

assigned to it.

The halting oZ all a,-tivities related to the teeting,  production and

deploymart  of nuclear weapons is an extremely urgent measure that would prormte  a

rapid start of negotiations that could  lead to broad agreement a-~ the coml~te
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Prd .on of nuclear-weapon tests. A measure of that kind would be a concrete

indicet, ,f the political will of the nuclear Powers to halt the modernixation  oE

tireir nuclc*ar  nrsenals  and to begin a process of re&ct.ion  and balmiced  and

verifiable  diaurmament  that would culminate in general and complete  disarmansnt.

We enthueiaetically  eupport the initiative of the six Heads of Stat.e  or

Governmen:  o f  :;:.qentina,  Greeoe, India, Mexico, Swedm and the United Republic of

Tanzmia owiqed  to make a valuable contribution to the reaching of agreements

.,mcng the nuclear-weapon States , and we firmly a&are to the “Maxlo,  Dsclaration-

it lued on 7 August 1986 as well as the proposals ccntained  in the “Document cn

verification  measures’ adopted cn that occasion.

Panama regrets that, despite siqificcmt rogrese  in the preparation of the

InternatiOnal  Conference on the f&lationfhip  beb#ett,n DisaKam,¶lmnr  and Ihwelqment,

the Cmference  could not be held this year ati scbedu!ed)  that certainly was

contrary  to the wishes E an overwhelN:rng  majority of Meld States. My delegation

hopes that the First Committee will give due con,ideraticn  tn this mufWa1

siblation  regarding the holding of the CcnEerence  and will adopt firm Feasures  to

e.mure that the Ccnference  will be held in 1997, in conformity with the

reoormnendstion  of the Frepratory  Cormnittee.

The establishment of zones of paace and oo-opcration  is mother initiative

that deaervm  careful cnnsidaration  by the Conmdttee. My country, a metier  of the

M hoc Committee (3n the Lrdian Ocean, follows that Ccsxnittee’e  wo’k with particular

interest. and is fully aware of the difficulties orrr,>ected  with +d estsblit.nmrnt  of

such zcn8.6. NW er th el 88s , we believe that impetus wi?L be given to the efforts to

Prepare for the United Nations Conference on the Indian Oxan if more ‘lexible

positions are arulpted  by the Pwers that have interests in that regicm.
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Panau, a member  of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countrfea, baaes its foreign

policy in the opher,  of international mecurity  and disarmament  on the purposes and

principlea enshrined in the United Nations  Charter and on the fundamental

PrinCiplea  contained in kbe Final Document of the firat  special  uersion of the

General  Aaserbly devoted to diaarmaunt.. It ia part of my country’s tradition to

attach inportance  to the obrervance  of the principle of refraining from the threat

cr we of forca agaimt  t.;o mvaraignty, territorial integrity and political

independence of any Stmtb  , am ml1 aa thb pr inciplee  of the inviolability of

international bordera  and the peauefu1  aattlerrent of disputes.



The fnter~atianal conduct of my country ia comistent with this pxsitiun.

Together with other countries of the regicm, we are jofning in the pmcs-mking

effoet now widely kncwn a8 the Cmtadora prl3cess~ and we shar1 mntinue to purswr!

Such efforts with all our might, oveacouing whatewer pressures may be ktought tc,

bear.

We have johned in b0th inteonstimal  and rrrglmal effurcts to trtrangthen

international security, promote confidence and enmuragg  the process of dbsarnmmt~

In the mgionsl~context,  w-e share with other countries fn the region pmitions

uf principle concerning the serious situatitm whbch threatens us with.? conflict of

unforeseeable ccmcmmmcxm~ As the Mfnisters fax Porcign Affairs of the Contadora

Group and its Support Group stated in the Declaration entitled, 'Peace fs Still

Possible in Central Amerfca*, issuti in Wew York on P Octctber  this year:

'The crisis $a Central tica is increasingly sefiou8r and the risk of

war greater, Phase who believe in a w$.Litary solution are fgnorsnt of the

true nature of the pmblem, we wish to giara a’ warning as %s what is at

stake: the exteneion  of tha conflict, the shar nfng of cxmfrontatian,  and

WiM.”

We have followed closely the keen interest srxpressed by the leaders of the'.

main world Powers $n haldimg talks on various regional confl$cts, ?QF country hopes

that in defining the$r conduct with regard to thm Central rican case, thxm

Powers will bsar in m$nd both the spix$f$~ a$tuat$mm which lead to the probleni3 in

the maim, ati the rcsccmmndatfams  of -tadma and, in particular, the permanent

basis for mace in Central Amewics sstablishd in the Carabclleda'laessage.

My couFltry,  eshieh has no arabiticm in the rilftary or strategic fields, which

has long been traditionally peace-loving, and has weMnmed in its midst a

poPulatiUn of something QV~I: 2 nflli~~ pecple from all parts of the g&b-e, wishes

only to go on Uving in peace0 to ham it reccqnismd that itfs geagtaphfcal  position
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l hwld he KWpKdOd  am a $mbcOfUl  liIM Of cornunication  for the We of all n8tiOna

of the world.

In the Treaty Conoorning  tha Porw?nont  Noutra’ity  and Operation of the Panama

Canal, signed on 7 September 1977 rdth the United  Statam, Panama, ae the sovereign

St&t@ ovl)r whose  territory he Canal ie built,  in article II declares the

neutrality  of the Canal:

I . . . in order that both in time of mace and in time of war ?t shall remain

MCUK~  md open to peaceful transit hy the veeaela  of all nations on terms of

ontlre eauality, ao that there will he M diecriminatlon  again1 t any nation or

ita citlaene  OK eubjecte,  concerning the conditions OK charges of transit,  or

for any other reamon, 80 that the Canal, arid there ~KQ the.  Isthmus of Panama

&all not be the tarqot of reprleale  in any armed conflict between  other

nat ione of the world*.

Thim ay8ter  OP neutrality, which ie the foundation atone  of the universal  and

peaceful nature of thim inter-ocean waterway can, of course, only be completed by

the co-cperation  and mitment  in observing it of neiqhbouring  cxwntrles,  the main

umara of the Canal, the major military Powers, and all the wuntriea of the vorld.

Thue, my dole9ation  ie grateful to these countries which have acceded to the

Protocol to Treaty Concerning the Permanent Neutrality and Operation of the Panama

Canal for their valuahle au~rt, and invites all n.embere  of the international

-unity  to join in OUP efforts to ensure the e?factive  neutrality of this

inter-ocean waterway and to make the Panama Canal a real instrument for servinq

peace and the developlent  of *nrld trade.

My deleqatitm  wishes  to state emphatically  that the tewrary  presence of

military forcen in the area adjacent to the Canal are there, aa stated in

article IV of the Treaty for the mole purpose  of protecting and defending the Canals

I ..I to net the danger reaultinq  from an armed attack OK other actions which

threaten the security of the Panama Canal OK of #hipa transiting It”.
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Therefore, any activity qoing beyond what wan specifically agreed upon muat be

considered an a violation of the letter and spirit of the Treaty and a8 an illegal

act outaide  xn:ernational  law.

It is now commcnpiace  to hear the leaders  of d.fCerent  wuntrieo and of all

per8uaaiona  declare publicly that a nuclear war cannot be won and ru8t never be

fought. This Committee  has an inescapable duty tq eafequard  pre8ent  and future

generation8 aqainet  any repetition of the holocauete of Riroahima  and Naga8aki-

MK. ROSSIDES  (Cyp~ua): The purpose  of my 8tatesIent is to refer again to

Article 26 of the Charter, which 8peciCically provides that the Security Council

shall deal with diearmament. It use6 the word Yshall*. When the Charter l peakm

about the General Aaaemhly dealing with diearmament,  it 86y8 -may'. It is

mandatory COK the Security Council tn deal with disarmament.

Therefore, teaoluticn  4U/l51  A wan adopted overwhelmingly, calling On the

Security  CoUncid  to conform with the provisiona of the Charter and deal with the

cuertion  of disarmament, which it haa never dealt with. A year has pa8aed  and

ncthing hen happened, and therefore I wish to raise the aueation again thi8  year.

Article 26 remains there, and it la Very important thct  it nhould be wrglied  with.

The Keaolution Kecueeted  the Secretary-General to report on thi8 matter to the

Grneral  Aaaemhly. I hope that the Secretary-General haa made OK will make the

mouested report to the General Asaemhly with regard to the aueation of the

Security Council hecominq involved with the matter of disarmament. There are many

Keaaons  why it is very important that the Security Council should do thir. If ths

General Aesembly  ad.,pts  a resolution on dtsarmament  without unanimity - with even a

single neqative  vote - it can be said that there was no consensus. But if the

Security Council votes to act in accordance with the ChaKteK'8  KequiKelBente

reqardinq disarmament, il p~rmi~ncnt member which is in disagreement  can veto the

pro~xxM1. A Security Council resolution on disarmament, which can be vetoed, i8
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thus a very different matter Crorn a Cetrral  Asumbly re8clutiocr, which must be a

00nwneus  matter.

That 18 the problem raised ;n the Ke8OlUtiOKl f ?KOpOSd. I hops that the

Secretary-General  has made OK will make c) report that will strengthen the position

tht the Security Council muet deal with disarmament.

The CRAIRMA~: I shall  NW call on thoue representatives who wish to

Smrk in exercise of the riqht of reply.

My I remind Members that, in accordance with Goneral  ASHmtJly

bobion  34/401,  the number  of ir~terventions  in th8 exencbe  of the right of reply

tOr l ny delegation at a given meeting should be limited to two per item. The fiKBt

interventicn  in the exercise of -M right of reply shouL!R  be limited to 1U minutes

and the second  intervention should he limited to 5 minutes.
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t’tK. Tlf~P802J (Fiji): That the representative of France choee to

interpret my statement yesterday on French  nuclear  teatinq in the Pacific  aa a

personal challenqe  i8 most regrettable. The statement of my delegation wan in nc

way peraonal.ly directed and I should like to make that suite clear. My delegation

wafi merely responding to certain points which the French representative had made in

hia statement on k7 Octoher.

The representative of FKaMe aluo atated that no one would he permitted  to

dictate to France, especially where its security intereats wre concerned. W

deleqation certainly would not want to give the inpreasion  of wanting to dictate to

anyone, in the same way, as w asmme that France doea not try to dictate to UB m

what views we should hold on our own security and eafety  interesta.

Finally,  my delegation wlccmea  Prance's willingnene  to discus6  th South

PaciCic  nuclear-free-sane treaty. We hope that it will join other nuclear-wapcn

States and eign the pKOtOCOl8  to the tKe6tY.

Mr. MAHMDDD  (Ire@ (interpretation from Arabic): I ehould like to reply

to charqea made by the Zionist representative in this Comnittee and to recall that

all the availahle informeticn  makes it Clear  that there is an organic link hetmen

the racist K&gimeS  in Pretoria and Tel Aviv. This link embraces all areas Of

co-operation - economic, political, military, information, and in particular in the

nuclear field. Information is alao available in document6  published by the United

Nntiona confiaminq  the existence of that co-operation. which la aimed apeciCically

aqainat the Arab nation and the Arab peoples. The chargea  of the Zionist

KepKeaentative  yaaterday  were denigned  to cover up that co-operation between the

racist r6gimea. Pn the ?ourth  Canrnittee, reference waa made in a paragraph Of a

draft Kesolutic~n to co-operation between  the Zionist r6gime and the South African

rhgime. With KeSpOCt  t0 that draft Ke801UtiOnr which was preeented  by the African

croup,  the Kepreuontative  of Israel reaueated  a separate vote on that particular
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paraqraph. If there were no such co-operation hetween the two racist entities, I

ucmder  why the countries of the world would mention Israel hy name and a>ndem  its

co-speratian  with the South African rigime? /,

In due course, my delegation will speak on the subject of the nuclear capacity

of the South African riqime  and its collaboration with the Zionist entity in that

f ie ld . Y should like to state here that the position of Iraa is one of principle -

m-lye a total embargo on the South African rigime - and no charges will serve the

purposes of the Zionist r6gim.

OJGANIZATICM  OF WORX

The CIlAIRMAWr  Before adjourning the meeting, I ehould like tr, inform

members of the Condttee that on Tuesday, 28 October 1986, at 10.30 a.m., the First

Comittee  wlY.1 hold a speclel.  meeting in observance of Disarmament Week. I should

also like to inform members that on that uame  day the meeting of the United Nations

Pledging  Conference for the World Disarmament Campaign will he convened at 3 p.m.

in this conference room.

The following delegations are

morning*  s meetings Peru, the Ukra

Afghanistan, the German Demccratic

inecrihed  on the list of speakers for Monday

inian Soviet Socialist Republic,  Bulgaria,

Republic and Romania.

The meeting rose at 12.35 p-m.


